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Tonight’s Topics

1. Pesticides and Human Health
2. ODF’s regime of clear cuts and 

herbicide sprays
3. Do Oregon Laws Protect Drinking 

Water Sources:
• Chemical Drift & Volatilization
• Deposition on Surface Water
• Sediment run-off on steep slopes



Case Study of the Tillamook State Forest 
and Herbicide Spray Use

2015-2018

Front Cover of 2019  ODF Tillamook Forest Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beyond Toxics embarked on a project to better understand how aerial herbicide sprays occur on Oregon’s state forests.  This presentation is a small portion of a case study of the Tillamook State Forest.The Tillamook State Forest is publicly owned. It is managed by the Oregon Department of Forestry.  It is located 40 miles west of Portland and spans Washington, Tillamook, Yamhill, and Clatsop counties



Approximately 
70% of the 

Forestry Units 
Were Aerially 

Sprayed 

10,257 Acres Aerial
4,548 Acres Ground

14,805 Total 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A public records request generated documents for herbicide sprays conducted on state managed forest lands. State contracts along with the FERNS Database were used to generate this report.  This initial case study focuses on aerially sprayed forestry units from 2015-2018.  Just under 15,000 acres were sprayed with herbicides over this 4 year period. Approximately 70% of these acres were aerially sprayed, while 30% were ground sprayed.   



Oregon State Forest Compared to Washington State

Oregon Tillamook State Forest
• Aerial sprays (70%) 
• Ground and broadcast 

sprays (30%) 

Washington State Forests
• Aerial sprays (7%) - 4 out of 

56 contracts
• Spot sprays while planting 

(7%) - 4 out of 56 contracts
• Ground sprays (86%) - 48 

out of 56 contracts



Oregon Aerial Spray Stream Buffers vs Washington

.

Protection Area Oregon Forest 
Practices for State 

Forests

Washington Forest 
Practices for State 
Forests

Fish-Bearing Stream Buffer 60’ 150’

Domestic Water Use Stream
60’

(10’ ground spray)
200’ and SEPA review  

(100-150’ ground spray)

Perennial Non-Fish 
Stream Buffer

0’ 75’-100’

Intermittent Non-Fish 
Stream Buffer

0’ 
50’-100’

Ground Water Protection Areas 0’ SEPA Review & banned AI’s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Oregon fish bearing streams have a 60’ wide no-spray buffer.  Year round flowing streams and intermittent streams have no protection. If there are no fish in the stream, no buffer is required, even if the water is flowing directly into a listed salmon stream.  Unlike Washington State, Oregon does not consider other factors such as the height of helicopter at time of spray, soil conditions, type of spray nozzle, and wind conditions. �



Aerial Sprays in the Tillamook State Forest 
with 1 & 2 mile radius buffers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are looking at the extent of herbicide use in our state forests.  Three years of data in the Tillamook State Forest. If you take into account the herbicide drift and volatilization, the impacts to watersheds are much greater.



Aerial Sprays:
100% of all aerial 
sprays contained 
glyphosate.Am = Aminopyralid

G = Glyphosate
I = Imazapyr
M = Metsulfuron methyl
S = Sulfometuron methyl

Tank mixes 
of 3-5 
chemicals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map identifies which chemicals were aerially sprayed. Each group of letters represents the tank mixes of 3-5 chemicals that were sprayed on forestry units. The abbreviations of the active herbicide ingredients are listed on the left. Glyphosate was part of the tank mix for every unit aerially sprayed on the Tillamook State Forest from 2015-2018.About 95% of aerial sprays in all four years we studied were tank mixes. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a page from an ODF herbicide spray contract, confirming the use of tank mixes. The herbicide product names are in the header lines of these tables.  The active ingredients are the same chemicals shown on the previous slide.  For example the active ingredient in Rodeo is Glyphosate and the active ingredient in Chopper or Polaris is Imazapyr.  Tank mixes also contains adjuvants, the ones listed here are Conquer and LI 700.  Adjuvants are chemicals that enhance the active ingredients and have been found to be toxic in the environment. They may enable an active ingredient to penetrate the cells of a plant or stick to the surfaces of leaves. Adjuvants are also used to help the chemicals not be noticed in the environment, for example, by masking their odors  or preventing them from foaming up when coming in contact with water.   _____________________________________________________________



Glyphosate residues 
were found one-year                    

post-application

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Glyphosate was sprayed in 100% of the tank mixes from 2015-2018.  Recently the World Health Organization determined glyphosate is “probably carcinogenic to humans” and American courts have determined glyphosate causes cancer. In Jan 2019 the Canadian Journal of Forest Research concluded Glyphosate residues were found one-year post-application. Findings indicate forest plants can store glyphosate for more than a year. Bio persistence of glyphosate appears to be longer than anticipated and could have impacts on wildlife or people who forage for roots, berries and mushrooms on public lands. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tillamook State Forest lands overlaps with protected drinking watersheds. The pink shading shows the  Oregon Department of Environmental Quality and Oregon Health Authority designated protected drinking watersheds, which are part of their mandated statewide Drinking Water Assessments. Several aerial sprays occurred where State Forest lands overlapped with these protected drinking watersheds. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
From 2015-2018 12 aerial sprays occurred where State Forest lands overlapped with these protected drinking watersheds. We also see that aerial herbicide sprays occurred in the protected drinking watersheds for Hillsboro, Cherry Grove and the town of Timber.  Keep in mind this data only covers a four year period. 



1,140 acres were 
aerially sprayed in 
protected drinking 
watersheds.

88% of these acres 
were sprayed  within 
the 1,000’ designated 
stream buffers.

Year-Round Streams in Protected                                          
Drinking Watersheds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map shows year round flowing tributaries to fish streams and municipal water intakes within the protected drinking watersheds.  The Oregon DEQ and OHA Drinking Water Assessments established 1,000 ft protective buffers along all these perennial tributaries. The purpose of these buffer is to prevent chemicals, sediment and other hazardous materials from entering the surface water and to minimize future public expenditures for drinking water treatment.  Over 1,000 acres were sprayed within state designated Protected Drinking Watersheds. 88% of these units were within the 1,000’ protective buffers.



Pacific City Hebo

Tillamook State Forest

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pulling out to see the larger picture:From 2014-2016 (3 year period) there were 736 sprays within this small area. That is not differentiating between land that is or is not forested.235 sprays/year3 sprays per square mile over three years.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A little closer look:Numerous sprays upstream of streams that drain into ground water systems, salmon streams and the oceanAbout 25 sprays near Cape Look Out State Park



ODF 
Domestic 
Water Use 
Area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ODF IDENTIFIES DOMESTIC WATER USE AREAS.  THESE AREAS OVERLAP WITH  SOME OF THE DEQ/OHA PROTECTED DRNKING WATERSHEDS.The map on the left is from the ODF Forest Grove District Annual Operations Plan.  It shows ODF’s Stewardship Classifications for domestic water use shown in dark gray. The map on the right is a similar map showing where aerial sprays occurred. Pink is Recreation and green is visual



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will focus on the highlighted Domestic Water Use area. ODF conducted two aerial herbicide sprays on clearcut units inside an ODF designated Domestic Water Use area.  This area also overlaps with the State’s Protected Drinking Watershed. Is it wise to allow aerial sprays of herbicide tank mixes in areas where three agencies (ODF, OHA, DEQ) have identified protected Domestic Drinking Water sources?______________________________________________________________________________________________________________Pink is Recreation and green is visual



REQUIREMENT WASHINGTON OREGON
PESTICIDE RECORDS Complete spray records must be given to State 

before contract is paid
No records required by the State Forester. No 
records required for payment.

FLAGGING Blue dye added to the pesticide mix required 
indicating “visible coloring on the treated foliage 
during treatment;” Colored flagging required on 
all scotchbroom and blackberry plants

No flagging required

WEATHER RESTRICTIONS Ground: wind < 12 miles/hr; rain; run-off
Aerial: wind < 7 miles/hr; wait 1 hr after rain. 
Elevation of spray = 25’.

No weather guidance other than what is on 
the product label. Elevation of spray= 40’

SPRAY BUFFERS Buffers measured horizontally from the bankfull
width.
AERIAL SPRAY: 75’ on perennial and intermittent 
streams; 100’ on the windward side. 
GROUND SPRAY: 25’-50’ of all standing or flowing 
water.

Buffers measured along the slope of the terrain 
from the high water mark.
AERIAL SPRAY: 
• 60’ on F & D streams.
• 0’ on perennial and intermittent streams
• 500’ buffer from residences
GROUND SPRAY: 10’ on F & D streams



REQUIREMENT WASHINGTON OREGON

INSURANCE $1MIL liability insurance; 10% of contract 
withheld until proof of industrial insurance 
premiums fully paid; 

“Contractor shall use every reasonable and 
practicable means to avoid damage to property 
or injury to persons.” (North cascades district 
2019 p.9) 

SECURITY DEPOSITS Contractors must provide a $5000 or 10% 
security and performance deposit that remains 
available to DNR throughout the contract in case 
of damages or default.

No security deposit

WORKER TRAINING Chemical information and training Required. DNR 
has access to all Worker exposure records.

None

State Contracts requires 500’ no-spray buffer from residences.
OFPA requires only 60’ from the wall of residences and schools.



State-identified special areas need protection

• “Cookie-cutter  “buffer” regulations

• Cumulative impacts from repeated toxic chemicals 

• Synergistic and additive toxicity of mixing multiple 
herbicides, adjuvants and carriers 

• Poisons should not be sprayed in designated 
“Critical” and “Protected” areas, nor public lands

“Critical Fish 
Production Reaches”

“Protected Drinking 
Watersheds”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SO WHAT?????In this presentation, we have looked at examples of Oregon’s special places: Salmon spawning habitats or places designated as  “Critical Fish Production Reaches” -- the example of Lobster Creek“Protected drinking watersheds” as designated by the DEQ - Municipal drinking watersheds in Rickreal Creek and Jetty Creek But despite these nice-sounding designations…The OFPA has no special regulations or management practices for places that the State has identified as important to protect. Special protection areas are treated like any other land management – its all cookie cutter.Cumulative Impacts from repeated aerial applications of toxic chemicals are not addressed in Oregon’s forestry management and industry guidelinesSynergistic and additive toxicity of the mixing of multiple herbicides and adjuvants and carriers are never addressed in policy decisions.All the money and effort going into salmon restoration that don’t take into account the likely impacts to salmon from chemicals known to harm development, reproduction and mobility in the env. The same is true for the money being spent to filter drinking water – which may not filter herbicides well at all.Poisons should not be sprayed in State designated “Critical” and “Protected” areas-------------------------------------5.	Oregon’s fish biologist (working for govt or private industry) asked us to present our data because they admitted they don’t know much about the use of herbicides in forestry and real and potential impacts.6.	The State refuses to assess and measure the chemicals in  streams and impacts to fish7.	When the DEQ attempted to assess water quality impacts of forest practices their research was blocked by ODF.8.	Oregon lost millions of dollars in federal money because the state forestry practices act didn‘t protect streams at the level required by the federal government, specifically the use of herbicides in forestry was one of the factors to poor water quality.9.	Other states are using selective approaches and requiring a greater area of protection and banning some chemicals known to be bio-persistent from protected water areas.



Fishing & Camping 

Clean water for drinking

• Regulate protections in Protected Drinking 
Watersheds (PDW);

• Give DEQ jurisdiction for regulating non-
point pollution sources in PDW (Require 
DEQ approval for timber activities in PDW);

• Establish chemical protections for streams 
in PDW by banning aerial herbicide sprays;

• Require DEQ’s 1000’ riparian protection 
areas and slope standards on F & D streams 
to deter erosion – protect N streams;

• Establish larger no-spray buffers for ground 
sprays; (100 ft.);

Main Points: Oregon must… 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In conclusion, the vast majority of herbicide use in our state forests are aerial sprays. Aerial herbicide sprays are ultra hazardous because of drift and volatilization and because many of the herbicides and adjuvants are harmful to people and wildlife. Federal government banned aerial herbicides sprays in federal forests in the 1980’s!Spraying harmful chemicals from helicopters has no place on our publicly owned state lands. Oregon must prioritize protecting natural resources, especially clean water for drinking and recreational uses on these publically owned lands.  



Support no aerial spray in state forests

Ecological Stewardship and Protection of Park Users

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- banned on federal forests in the 1980’sIn conclusion, the vast majority of herbicide use in our state forests are aerial sprays. Aerial herbicide sprays are ultra hazardous because of drift and volatilization and because many of the herbicides and adjuvants are harmful to people and wildlife. Spraying harmful chemicals from helicopters has no place on our publicly owned state lands. Oregon must prioritize protecting natural resources, especially clean water for drinking and recreational uses on these publically owned lands.  
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